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Abstract  

 

This iresearch ifocused ion ithe ieffect iof iusing igames iin iimproving ispeaking iskills iat 

iSMAN i6 iSidrap. iThe iresearcher iapplied ipre-experimental imethod iwith ione igroup 

ipretest-posttest idesign. iClass iXII iMIPA i2 ithat iconsists iof i29 istudents iwas ichosen ias 

ia isample iin ithis iresearch iusing icluster irandom isampling. iIn iorder ito icollect idata, 

ithe iresearcher iused iinterview ias ia ispeaking itest ito iknow ithe istudents’ ispeaking iability 

iin iterms iof iaccuracy, ifluency, iand icomprehensibility ibefore iand iafter iadministering 

ithe itreatment. iThe iresults iof ithis iresearch iindicated ithat ithe iuse iof igames iis ieffective 

iin iimproving istudents' ispeaking iskills.. iIt iwas iproved iby ithe iresult iof idata ianalysis 

iwhich ishowed ithat ithere iwas ia isignificant iimprovement ibetween ithe istudents’ iscore 

iin ipre-test iand ipost-test. iIn ithe ipost-test, ithe imean iscore iof ithe istudent iwas i56,55. iIt 

iwas ihigher ithan ithe imean iscore iin ithe ipre-test iwhich iwas i36.55. iTherefore, igames 

iare ieffective ito iimprove istudents' ispeaking iskills iin iterms iof iaccuracy, ifluency, iand 

icomprehension 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Every single person on the planet converses in their native tongue. The English 

language is the only language that can bring people from all over the world together. Because 

English is spoken all across the world, mastering it is essential. To put it another way, it is the 

international language. As a member of the worldwide community, it is crucial to master 

English speaking because it will play an important role in the approaching period of 

globalization. The English language is used in everyday circumstances all around the world. 

It's a universal language that covers every area of life. Science, information, technology, 

politics, economics, and education all use it stated by Hamdona (2007). 

Despite ithe ifact ithat iChinese iis ispoken ithree itimes ias imuch ias iEnglish iaround 

ithe iworld, iEnglish iis iregarded ias ithe imost iessential iand iuniversal ilanguage iQuirk 

i(2007). We talk face-to-face on the phone, so everyone is responding with more conversation. 

As Heinle (2010) states, in order to understand our humanity, we need to understand the nature 

of the language that makes us human. Language is a means of communication that allows 

people to talk to others. The Indonesian government places English as one of the eyes 

compulsory lessons in formal and informal institutions starting from the beginning of school, 

middle school up to higher education. 

There are four skills that students should know in English which is Speaking, Listening, 

Writing And reading. According to Lado (1965), The main purpose of teaching English is the 

use of other languages, a teacher must teach speaking and listening skills first before teaching 

reading and writing skills. Therefore, students should hone their speaking skills to 
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communicate with/ others. People may directly convey their thoughts and opinions when 

speaking Poorman (2002) observes that it is better for students to have more chance to practice 

to create true learning. Speaking is one of the most important skills to develop when attempting 

to master a language. Speaking is critical for mastering and developing language skills because 

it allows us to exchange information and ideas, express ourselves, and influence our 

surroundings.  

However, idue ito isome iproblems ifaced iby istudents, ithe idevelopment iof ispeaking 

iskills iwas inot ivery igood. iFirst, ithey ishould ilearn ifour iskills i(reading, iwriting, 

ilistening, iand ispeaking) iin ithe ischool iso ithe iteacher iallocates ithe itime. iStudents ifocus 

ito ilearn ireading, iwriting, iand ilistening iskill iin ithe imorning ilesson ifrom ithe imain 

icurriculum. iTherefore, ithere iis ian iadditional icurriculum ito iprovide iopportunity ifor ithe 

istudents ito ipractice itheir iEnglish i ispeaking iskill. iThe imain igoal iof iEnglish 

iextracurricular iclassis ito iimprove istudents’ ispeaking iskill. 

Second, students lack confidence in their ability to speak in front of the class. When 

they have a speaking performance, it can be evident that they have filler and struggle to 

remember what they are supposed to say. It is beneficial to assist them in increasing their 

confidence in speaking in front of the class. Based ion ithose iproblems, iit ishows ithat igames 

iare igood ito ibe iimplemented ito iimprove istudents’ ispeaking iskill ibecause igames 

iprovides iopportunity ifor ithe istudents ito ihave iEnglish ispeaking ipractice. iBut, iGames 

iare istill iwidely iregarded ias inegative iinfluences iby ithe igeneral ipublic, iwith imany 

ipeople ifearing ithat ithey iwill ilead ito iviolence istated iby iGunawardhana i(2015), 

idistractions ifrom ireal ilearning iRuggiero i(2013), ior iaddiction iBaek i(2008). The old 

teaching methods, which were more exam-focused, are no longer beneficial to students. The 

traditional method of teaching, in which the teacher dominates the teaching and learning 

activity by only providing explanation, prevents students from thinking outside the box. 

Educational games are a fun and motivating way to learn and practice a variety of skills, 

including public speaking Amrullah (2015). 

In this research, the games chosen must meet the criteria for good language games as 

well as the principles of teaching speaking. In addition, the game provides a fun exercise and 

a relaxing learning environment. When playing, the learner's focus is on the message, not on 

the accuracy of the language or linguistic form. In fact, this reduces the fear of  students 

becoming active and talented participants. In addition, games stimulate motivation and 

competition among students. And this enhances the unconscious grasp. 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

A. Speaking  

Speaking is a crucial skill for the students to interact with other individuals in the 

learning context as well as outside of the school. According to Nguyen & Pham, students may 

convey their notions and ideas by speaking, which would encourage them to learn new words 

and improve their natural utterance patterns (2018). The students' ability to communicate with 

others through speaking enabled them to interact socially with their classmates and teacher. As 

the students conducted their interaction, they could express their own ideas and clarify their 

own thinking. Speaking is one of the abilities that students learning English need to improve, 

according to Nunan (1991). Speaking abilities must be accurate and fluent in order to 

communicate effectively. According to Hybel, communication, also known as interaction, is 

the process of exchanging information, ideas, and feelings between individuals (2001). 

Speaking is the active expression of meanings through language so that others can understand 

them, according to Cameron (2001). In other words, communicating skill is a good instrument 

to explain oneself’s beliefs and ideas and to make himself/herself understood by other people. 
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1. Defintion of Speaking 

One iof ithe imost iimportant iaspects iin ithe iteaching iand ilearning iprocess, inamely 

ispeaking. iThe ipurpose iof iteaching ispeaking iis ito itrain istudents ito ibe iable ito iexpress 

itheir iideas imeaningfully iin ireal ilife. iAccording ito iCameron i(2001) iSpeaking iis ithe 

iactive iuse iof ilanguage ito iexpress imeanings iso ithat iothers ican iunderstand ithem. 

iSpeaking ialso idemands ithe ilearner's iability ito imake igrammatically iconnected ias iwell 

ias ipragmatically irelevant iutterances. 

According Tarigan “The ability to enunciate sounds or words in order to express or 

convey thoughts, ideas, or  feelings (opinions and desires)  is known as speaking”. There are 

four aspects of speaking skills, namely fluency, accuracy, pronunciation, and vocabulary 

(Brown 2001: 268). Speakers should have a good understanding of structure and vocabulary to 

help them communicate effectively. The speaker must have strong communication skills in 

addition to being knowledgeable about the subject at hand to prevent misunderstandings 

between speakers. 

In icommunication iprocess, ithe ispeaker imust ibe iable ito ishare itheir iideas, ifeeling 

iand ithought iclearly, iso ilisteners ican iconceived iwhat ithe ispeakers imean, iso ican icreate 

ian ieffective icommunication. iBy iusing ilanguage ito iexpress imeaning, ithe ispeakers 

iconvey ito ithe ilisteners itheir iintended imeaning, iso ithat ithe ilisteners ican iunderstand 

iwhat ithe ispeakers iare isaying. according to Pollard speaking is one of the most hardest 

aspects for pupils to acquire. When you consider all that goes into speaking—thoughts, what 

to say, language, how to use grammar and vocabulary, pronunciation, listening to and 

responding to the person you're speaking with—this isn't surprising. Speaking imust ibe 

imastered iby ithe ipeople ibecause ithis iis ia iway ito ipeople iexpress itheir ifeelings, iideas 

iwith iconcern ito ihow ito iuse igrammar iand ivocabulary, ipronunciation ito icommunicate 

iwith iothers. The interaction between two or more people involves both listening and speaking, 

and understanding what has been said is essential to understanding what will be said next. 

2. Aspect of Speaking 

a. Accuracy  

Schmidt iand iRichards i(2010) iGrammar iis ia idescription iof ia ilanguage's 

istructure and ihow ilanguage's ielements ilike iwords iand iphrases iare icombined ito 

imake isentences ito igive imeaning. iAs icited iby iHeaton i(1988), ithat istudents’ iability 

ito imanipulate istructure iand ito idistinguish iappropriate igrammatical ifrom iin 

iappropriate ione. i 

b. Vocabulary i 

"Words iwe imust iknow ito icommunicate ieffectively; iwords iin ispeaking 

i(expressive ivocabulary) iand iwords iin ilistening i(receptive ivocabulary)," iaccording ito 

iNeuman i& iDwyer i(2009) iin i(Alqahtani, i2015) 

c. Pronouncation 

Speaking iclearly iis iregarded ias ia isub-discourse iskill. iFraser i(2002) ihighlighted 

iin iGilakjani i& iBranch i(2011) ithat ihe ihas ia inumber iof isub-qualifications ifor ihis 

iexcellent iEnglish iknowledge, iall iof iwhich iplace ia ihigh ipriority ion ipronunciation 

i(other isub-skills iof ispeaking iinclude ivocabulary, igrammar, iand ipragmatics) 

d. Fluency 

Fluency is the ability to communicate naturally and slowly without stuttering, repeating 

oneself, or using discordant compound phrases. It deals with the way students to speak fluently. 

Because dialect and mother tongue have an impact on fluency, it is sometimes believed 

incorrectly that this is the easiest aspect of speaking development. 
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e. Comprehension 

Heroine (2014) emphasizes that educators need to make sure students pay attention and 

understand the material. That is, before moving on to the next topic or completing additional 

assignments, conducting an understanding check will reveal what students are struggling with 

and what needs to be covered more thoroughly. Irianti (2011) defines understanding as the 

capacity to understand something based on a practical understanding of the subject or 

familiarity with the situation. 

 

3. Teaching Speaking English 

One of the most important aspects of communication is speaking. The functions are 

transactional and interactive. As a result, teachers must give meaningful communicative 

behavior opportunities for students on themes that are relevant to them. This necessitates 

teachers providing instruction that is specific to the needs of the students. The purpose of 

communicative language teaching (CLT), according to Freemen (2000), is with the aim that 

students can speak in the target language. Students must be familiar with linguistic forms, 

meanings, and functions to achieve this. They must understand that a function can be performed 

in several ways and that a single form often serves several functions. They should be able to 

choose the best format and describe the responsibilities of the interlocutor in addition to the 

social context. iIn iaddition, ithey imust ibe iable ito idirect ithe iprocess iof imaking imeaning 

ito ithe iinterlocutor. 

 

4. Problem Teaching Speaking  

 

a. Come from Teaching 

Despite the fact that English is the first foreign language required in junior and 

senior high schools, the implementation of school-based English curriculum in EFL 

(English Foreign Language) speaking classes in Indonesia results in a large number of 

EFL speaking failures. There are various things that limit this, including:  

1) Implementation within a limited period of time the government is not fully notified. 

And assess the success of the curriculum without restrictions.\ 

2) Ratings that do not have the opposite impact on results. Students are doing well, but it 

is difficult to speak English.   

3) Class preparation and management is inadequate. Restrictions ion ilearning imaterials 

iand iresources iare ilimited iby isome iEnglish iteachers, irarely imaking icurricula, 

ilesson iplans iand imodules.. Some teachers also take an approach by watching.   

b. Come from Learners 

As a foreign language in Indonesia, learning English has problems with students. 

According to Dendrinos, there are six problems of students involved in speaking activities 

in class: 

1) Suppression - Students are often self-conscious to say something in English in class, but 

often students are afraid to criticize, and experience mistakes. 

2) Nothing to say – Finding motives in speaking is difficult for a student, giving comments 

and opinions is due to the lack of vocabulary they have.  

3) Lack of interest in the topic – Lack of student interest in learning English because the 

teacher does not provide appropriate topics so students do not take part in learning. 

4) Previous learning experience – Delivering material that is not in accordance with the real 

life of students such as giving examples or in the form of paragraphs of student 

experiences so that students feel foreign to study. 
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5) Cultural reason – Cultural differences that make students difficult to apply in everyday 

life. 

6) Low or uneven participant – Because prospective students to dominate in the group 

 

5. Purpose Speaking 

The purpose of speech is to communicate with others. Speakers should understand the 

material before speaking to help listeners absorb information from the speaker and minimize 

misunderstandings between them. The purpose of speech is to inform, entertain and persuade 

(Tarigan 2008). Mudini & Purba also made their point that people talk for whatever reason 

needs to be answered by others. In general, the purpose of speech is to motivate, persuade 

someone, inform and to assure oneself. From the above statement, it can be concluded that 

speaking has an important role in learning English 

 

6. Types of Speaking 

According ito iBrown, ithere iare iseveral itypes iof iclassroom ispeaking iskills ithat 

istudents ido iin ithe iclassroom: 

a. Imitative 

A very limited portion of classroom speech time can be legally spent by learners creating 

"writing" speeches, such as practicing intonation contours or trying to identify specific 

vowels. This type of imitation is not done for the sake of meaningful interaction, but rather 

focuses on specific elements of the audio format. 

b. Intensive 

Intensive ispeaking iis ia istep ibeyond iimitation iand iincludes iall ispeaking 

iperformances iaimed iat ipracticing ithe iphonological ior igrammatical iaspects iof ithe 

ilanguage. 

c. Responsive 

Many iof ithe istudents' iwords iin ithe iclassroom iare isensitive: ishort iresponses ito 

iquestions iand icomments iinitiated iby ithe iteacher ior istudent. 

d. Transactional 

A itransactional ilanguage iused ito iconvey ior iexchange ispecific iinformation iis ian 

iadvanced iform iof iresponse ilanguage. i i 

e. Interpersonal i(Dialogue) i 

The iother iconversation imentioned iin ithe iprevious ichapter iis ithe iinterpersonal 

idialogue,, iwhich iwas iaimed iat imaintaining isocial irelationships irather ithan 

icommunicating ifacts iand iinformation. 

f. Extensive i(Monologue) i 

Finally, iintermediate ito iadvanced istudents iare iasked ito igive idetailed iconfession iin 

ithe iform iof ioral ireports, isummaries, ior ishort ipresentations ias ineeded. iHere, ithe 

iregistration iis imore iformal iand iintentional. iThese imonologues ican ibe ideliberate ior 

ivoluntary. 

 

B. GAMES 

 

1. Definition Games 

Games are seen to be a very effective and crucial approach for encouraging language 

acquisition. They are defined as a competitive, rule-based, and enjoyable type of play. As a 

result, teachers should incorporate games into their lessons to capture students' attention, 

reduce tension, and provide opportunities for productive communication (Deesri, 2002:1).  

According to Jung (2005:4) "games that encourage, entertain, teach and promote fluency and 

communication skills". 
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2. Types of Speaking 
Brewster iand iEllis idiscuss ifour imain itypes iof igames: iaccuracy-oriented igames 

i(language icontrol), ifluency-oriented igames i(communication), icompetitive igames iand 

icooperative igames: 

a. Accuracy-focused games focus on individual practice of new linguistic elements and 

development of accuracy, often memorized by constant repetition, providing useful 

practice in pronunciation, vocabulary, and grammar. 

b. Games ithat ifocus ion ifluency ioften ifocus ion ideveloping ifluency iand icooperation 

iwith iothers. iThis igame iis ian iimportant ipart iof ithe i“communication” imethod. 

iCollaboration iis iachieved inot ionly iby ipracticing ilanguage ielements, ibut ialso iby 

itrying ito icreate ia icontext iin iwhich istudents ican ifocus ion icompleting itasks itogether 

iwhile iusing ithe iprimary ilanguage ifluently. inature. 

c. Competitive igames ican ibe iorganized iin iteams, igroups, ipairs ior iindividually. iOnly 

ione iwinner iwill ido isomething ifirst ior iget ithe imost ipoints. iCooperative igames iare 

iplayed ito itry ito icreate ia isetting iin iwhich istudents ifocus ion icompleting itasks 

itogether. 

d. A icooperative igame iis ia igame iin iwhich iplayers ior iteams iwork itowards ia icommon 

igoal. 

3. Criteria Good Games 

Criteria ifor ia igood igame iLee isays igames ican iadd ifun iand ivariety ito 

iconversations. iThey iare ivaluable iin iboth ithe iactive iand icommunicative iphases iof 

ilanguage ilearning. iIt ialso isays ithat ia igood igame imust imeet ithe ifollowing 

irequirements: 

a. The game requires the purpose of the game, clear instructions, how to set the activity, 

materials to copy for the learner, and the timing and focus of the language for the learner;  

b. he game must include pair work and group work. This has the advantage that learners work 

at the same time and become more active.  

c. The game should be tried before it can be used in the classroom.  

d. The game should include the group manager as the students are constantly fixing each 

other. 

e. The game should be played fairly.  

f. The game takes into account the language level and the learner's interests.  

When The game must be presented by first demonstrating before playing. 

 

C. Guessing Games 

 

1. Definition Guessing Games 

Guessing igames iare igames iin iwhich iplayers icompete iindividually ior iin iteams 

ito iidentify isomething ithat iis idescribed iin ia icryptic imanner. iAs idefined iby iKlippel 

i(2012), ithe ibasic irules iof ia iguessing igame iare ivery isimple. iOne iperson iknows iwhat 

ianother iwants ito iknow. iBased ion ithe idescription iof iKlippel's iguessing igame, iit's ia 

isimple igame. iThe ipurpose iis ito iguess iwhat iothers iknow iabout iwhat ithey idon't iknow. 

 

2. Guessing Games in teaching 
A teacher may utilize games to teach speaking for a variety of reasons. Students can 

practice and improve their English communication by playing games that allow them to use 

spoken English. The game provides a fun and relaxing pastime while remaining rooted in 

language acquisition. Shy or slow learners need to be active participants to showcase their skills 
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and gain confidence when communicating in a foreign language. 

Guessing games are one of several approaches to teach oral expressions that can be 

used in the classroom. According to Richard Amato, question games can be used to develop or 

reinforce concepts, divert attention away from routine tasks, or simply break the ice. Students 

can use guessing games to pass the time while they are learning. It is stated that you can prevent 

it, but the most essential thing is to encourage your students to practice their English. 

 

 

3. Kinds of Guessing Games 

There iare imany iquiz iconcepts iyou ican iuse ito iteach ispeaking. iAccording ito iLee 

iin iBetteridge iand iBuckby i(1990: i169), ithere iare iseveral iguessing igames ithat ican ibe 

iplayed iat idifferent ilevels. ithey iare: 

a. Guess iwhat iis iit? iIs iit,,,? iThe istudents’ ithings iof ian iobject ior ia iperson ithe iclass 

iknows ithe iname iof, iand ithe iother iask iquestion, iputting iup itheir ihand iwaiting ito 

ibe icalled ion 

b. Guess Who I am?/ What is my name?/ Who is he/ she? 

Everyone imagine about being someone else, whether it's a live person who is well-known 

locally, nationally, or worldwide, or a historical figure. Each of them writes up sentences 

regarding it. 

c. Guess what's in my bag today? 

d. Guess iwhere iit iis? 

Students iturn iand iclose itheir ieyes iwhen ia isubject iis ismiling ior imultiple iobjects iare 

iobscured, isuch ias ia icoin, ia iring, ia isweet, ior ia idoll. 

 

METHODS 

 

A. Research iDesign i 

The research method is something that must be prepare before plunging straight to the 

field. Arikunto (2013:20) said that the research method is the approach that researchers employ 

to acquire data for their studies. The research method is interpreter as a scientific way to collect 

reliable data with the goal of developing and proving particular knowledge that may be used to 

comprehend, solve, and predict problems in the field of education (Sugiyono 2014:6). This 

research used pre-experimental design. The design of the research by the following diagram:  

 

 
 

O1: pre-test is given to the students before treatment. 

X: the use of games in improving speaking skill 

O2: post-test  was given to evaluate the students. 

B. Population and Sample 

The populations in this research were students of SMA Negeri 6 Sidrap. By applying 

cluster random sampling, the researcher games one class as the sample, it is XI IPA 2 there are 

29students at SMA Negeri 6 Sidrap. 

 

C. Research Instrment 

Speaking test was used as a research instrument. This test divided into two parts: pre-

test and post-test. Students are given an overview of procedure text in the pre-test, and then 

they have to speak orally in front of the class. Speaking tests are commonly used to evaluate 
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and measure student learning outcomes when speaking English, especially cognitive learning 

outcomes related to the acquisition of subjects according to educational.  

D. Data Collection 

1. The previous tests are done in the form of a speech test. Students are asked to describe a 

member of their family. It could be his parents or his siblings etc. Therefore, researchers 

can use pre-tests to determine if students have problems speaking English. Pre-testing was 

performed when the researcher provided material about the explanatory passages to the 

experimental and control classes. 

2. Treatment. In this step, the researcher was used the technique of discussion and 

communication games as a treatment or solution to overcame the problem of student’s low 

speaking ability, treatment will be given for 5 meetings 

3. Post-tests are done in the form of oral language tests. The posttest was conducted after the 

researchers treated the experimental class. In the following test, students were asked to 

explain one of their classmates to the class using good pronunciation and grammar. 

E. Analysis of Data 
While analyzing the data of this study, the researcher used a quantitative technique with the 

help of which statistical technique was used to calculate the information. This technique is 

performed to find out if the information obtained is important information or not. Then, the 

researcher changed into capable of decide that using guessing recreation has a power on 

students` speakme ability. In giving rating for the scholars in speaking categories 

 

Pre-test and Post-test Score Classification 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒 =  
𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑠𝑡𝑢𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒

𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒
 𝑥 100 

 

FINDINGS  AND DISCUSSION 

 

A. FINDING 

This section explains the research results, such as a detailed explanation of the 

percentages of mean scores before and after the test, standard deviation, and t-test values. It 

also focuses on analyzing students' speaking ability for accuracy, fluency and intelligibility 

using guessing game.   

Score Range of the Student on the PreTest and Post-Test 

 

Score Range Clasification 
Frequency 

Pre Test Post Test 

86-100 Very Good 0 0 

71-85 Good 0 6 

Score Range Classification 

86-100 Very Good 

71-85 Good 

56-70 Fair 

41-55 Poor 

0-40 Very Poor 
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56-70 Fair 1 10 

41-55 Poor 6 8 

0-40 Very Poor 22 5 

Total  29 29 

 

Through ithe iabove itable, iit ican ibe iseen ithat ithe istudents' ispeaking iability 

ibefore iprocessing iis istill ilacking. iThe itable ishows ithat iout iof ithe i29 istudents isampled 

iin ithis istudy, ithere iare i22 istudents iwith ivery ipoor igrades, i6 istudents iwith ipoor 

igrades, i1 istudents iwith ifair igrades, iand inone iof ithem iare igraded iat iall igood ior ivery 

igood. 

Meanwhile, iin ithe ireview isection, ialthough ino istudent iranked ivery igood, ithe 

itable ishows ia ilarge imovement iin istudents' iscores, itheir iscores iare iincreasing. iOut iof 

ithe i29 istudents, ithere iwas i6 istudents iwith igood igrades, i10 istudents iwith ifair iratings, 

i8 istudents iwith ipoor igrades, iand i5 istudents iwith ivery ipoor igrades.. 

Mean Score and Standard Deviation of the Students’ Pre-Test and Post-Test 

The itable ishows ithe idifference iin imean iand istandard ideviation ibetween ithe ipre-

test iand ipost-test. iFrom ithe iabove itable iit ican ibe iseen ithat ithe ifair iscore iof ithe 

istudents iin ithe ipre-test iis i36.55 iwith ia istandard ideviation iof i12.29 iwhile iin ithe ilatter 

itest ithe iaverage iscore iof ithe istudents iis ihigher ithan iin ithe iprevious itest. i. itest iwith 

ia imean iscore iof i56.55 iand ia istandard ideviation iof i12.55. iIn iaddition, ithe iresearcher 

iconcluded ithat ithe iuse iof igames ihas ithe ieffect iof iimproving ispeaking iskills. 

 

Test of Significance Difference of the Students Pre-Test and Post-Test 

Paired Samples Test 

 

Paired Differences t df 

Sig. (2-

tailed) 

Mean 

Std. 

Deviatio

n 

Std. 

Error 

Mean 

95% 

Confidence 

Interval of the 

Difference    

Lower Upper    

Pair 

1 

PRE_TEST 

- 

POST_TES

T 

-

20,000 

3,984 ,740 -

21,515 

-

18,484 

-

27,031 

28 ,000 

The itable iabove ishows ithe istudents' iT-Test iscores ipre-test iand ipost-test. iIt ishows 

ithat ithe iprobability ivalue i(.000) iis ilower thanitheisignificance ilevel i(0.05). iTherefore, 

iit iis iconceivable ithat ithere iis iaisignificant idisparity ibetween ia istudent's iscores on the 

ipre-testiand ipost-test 

 

B. DISCUSSION 
This section deals with the interpretation of the findings which is related to the main theory 

of the Guessing games. It also presents evidence that the effect of using games in improving 

speaking skill. 

 N Mean Std. Deviation 

PRE-TEST 29 36.55 12.294 

POST-TEST 29 56.55 12.550 

Valid N (listwise) 29   
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It iis isupported iby ithe istudents’ iscores iin ithe ipost-test iwhich iis ihigher ithan ithe 

istudents’ iscore iin ithe ipre-test. iIn ithe ipre-test, ithe iresearcher iconcluded ithat ithe 

istudents’ ispeaking iability iwas ilacking. iWhile iin ithe ipost-test, ithe iresearcher ifound ithat 

ithere iwas ian iimprovement iof ithe istudents’ ispeaking iability ithat ican ibe iseen iin ithe 

istudents’ imean iscores iin ithe ipre-test i(36.55) iand ipost-test i(56.52) 

In conducting this research, there were three elements of speaking that the researcher 

focuses on; accuracy, fluency, and comprehensibility. 

1. Student’s Accuracy 

Accuracy is an important aspect of speaking because if the speaker cannot accurately convey 

words or sentences, the other person will face difficulty in understanding the speaker's intent. 

According to Heaton, accuracy deals with pronunciation, vocabulary, and grammar. In the pre-

test, most of the students still made mispronunciations even for simple words, for example, the 

word “because” which should be pronounced as “bi’kǝz” they pronounced “bikaus”. Also the 

word “birth”, should be pronounced as “bərθ” but the students pronounced it with “birt” or 

“berd”. 

Based on the results from the previous section, the results show that during the pre-test, the 

students' speaking accuracy was classified as very poor, poor, none of them were classified as 

good, good or very good. While in the post-test, although no student was rated as very good, 

some students were rated as good and fair. It can be concluded that the students' speaking 

accuracy improved during the post-test. 

2. Students’ Fluency 

In speaking, fluency refers to the ability to speak quickly, spontaneously, and without any 

hesitation. However, in the pre-test, the researcher found that the students face difficulty with 

fluency. They took long pauses just to find the right word to complete their sentences. While 

in the post-test, although some students still had to work hard to find words, there were not 

many awkward pauses as in the pre-test, and most of the students try to complete their long 

sentences using English instead of Indonesian as in the pre-test. 

3. Students Comprehension 

Comprehensibility refers to the ability of the speaker to understand the gist of what is being 

said and how understandable the speech of the speaker is. In the pre-test, most of the students 

asked about the question in the Indonesian language before they answered it because they did 

not understand about the meaning of the question itself. Therefore, the researcher had to explain 

the question first. When the students finally answered, they just answered it with a short answer, 

produced words one by one, and with an uncompleted sentence. Based ion ithe istudents’ 

iproblems iin ithe ipre-test, ithe iresearcher iconducted ithe itreatment ifor ithree imeetings ito 

iimprove ithe istudents’ ispeaking iability. In the first treatment, the topic was “Guess Who is 

it in the Picture”, “what is my job?” became the topic in the second treatment, and the last for 

the third treatment the topic was “guess whats in my  bag” 

During the treatment, the researcher also found interesting findings related to the 

implementation of the guessing games. Based on the observation in the classroom, the 

researcher found some advantages of the guessing games.  

First, it creates a fun English learning environment. During the treatment, the researcher 

found that students enjoyed the learning activity using the guessing games. It can be seen from 

the activeness of the students to speak, ask or give feedback to their friends who did the 

guessing games. Besides, it made students express their ideas and thoughts freely. This is 

because students are asked to talk about their personal objects, which they know more than 

anyone else. iThey idon't ineed ito ispeak iaccording ito iwhat iis iwritten iin ithe itextbook 

ibecause ievery iobject ibrought iby ithe istudents ihas iits iown istory. As a result, with the 

guessing, a two-way conversation can be created naturally between the speaker and other 
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students who act as an audience. 

Second, it increases the students' confidence in speaking. Throughout the treatment, the 

researcher found that the Guessing Games built the students' confidence to speak in English. 

This technique asks them to do a guess about something they know and are interested in. For 

example, in this study, researchers asked students to guess their friend's favorite things and 

foods. It makes the students express their ideas and thoughts freely and confidently even though 

still there are some mistakes in terms of accuracy, fluency, and understanding, students can 

still confidently express what they want to convey about the objects they show. 

Third, it builds the social skills of the students. Based on the observation during the 

treatment, the researcher found that the guessing games taught students two main things. First, 

each student is required to appear in front of another friend to show and tell the object they 

bring, therefore they learn how to be a speaker in front of others. Second, because the students 

are required to be an audience, they learn how to sit still and listen when others are speaking. 

CONCLUSION 

Based ion ithe iresearch ifindings iand idiscussion iin ithe iprevious ichapter, iit ican 

ibe iconcluded ithat ithe ialternative ihypothesis i(H1) iin ithis iresearch iis iaccepted. iThis 

imeans ithat ithe igames i( iguessing igame) ihas ia isignificant iimpact ion istudents' ispeaking 

iskill iat iSMAN i6 iSIDRAP. i 

It iis iproved iby ithe iprobability ivalue ithat iis i(.000) iwhich imeans ilower ithan ithe ilevel 

iof isignificance i(0.05). iMore ispecifically, ithe iimprovement iof ithe istudents' ispeaking 

iskill ican ibe iseen iin ithe istudents' imean iscore iin ithe ipost-test iwhich iis i56.55, ihigher 

ithan ithe imean iscore iof itheir ipre-test iwhich iis ionly i36.55. 

SUGGESTION 

Based on the conclusions above, the researcher has several suggestions to improve the 

students' speaking skill, especially in teaching English. The researcher hopes that these 

suggestions can be useful in the teaching and learning process, especially in English. 
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